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In 1904, Chester T. French moved to Albuquerque from East Tennessee. He brought his 
brother to the dry climate because he had tuberculosis. His brother died shortly after his 
move, but Chester French fell in love with Albuquerque and decided to make it his home.

In 1907, he founded French Mortuary because he had a strong desire to be in the business of 
helping people. He became very involved in the community, providing leadership and serving 
on the boards of many civic and charitable organizations. 

Today FRENCH Funerals & Cremations is Albuquerque’s oldest and largest locally-owned and operated funeral 
service company. Currently, the FRENCH Family of Companies has four owners: Chester French Stewart, Robert 
H. Stewart, D.F. “Duffy” Swan, Chairman and Tom E. Antram, President & CEO. These men continue the legacy 
of Mr. French, providing leadership for the FRENCH Family of Companies and serving our community with their 
personal involvement.

Over a century of serving the needs of families has taught us that we all share something we can keep forever: our 
memories and the experiences we’ve shared. Every service is a celebration of a life richly lived. 

The FRENCH Family of Companies consists of FRENCH Funerals & Cremations, FRENCH Advance Planning, 
Sunset Memorial Park, Best Friends Pet Cremation and Best Friends Forever Pet Cemetery. We look forward to the 
next 100 years of service to this community.

About FRENCH

Chester T. French

Funeral Homes: FRENCH offers a comprehensive selection of funeral services to celebrate, 
honor and remember the life of a loved one. With four funeral home locations throughout 
Albuquerque and one in Rio Rancho, FRENCH carefully maintains an intimate family 
atmosphere, and our dedication to service is evident in everything we do for your family.

Cemetery: Chester T. French founded Sunset Memorial Park in 1929. His goal was to provide 
endowed-care cemetery services to Albuquerque as a lasting tribute to the community. 
Today, Sunset remains the most highly endowed cemetery in New Mexico with over nine 
million dollars in an endowment trust. Mr. French’s foresight and dedication paved the way 
for Sunset to continue to serve the Albuquerque community well into the future.

Urn Garden: The Centennial Urn Garden is Sunset Memorial Park’s newest addition. 
Several options are offered for permanent memorialization with price ranges designed to 
fit every budget. Santa Fe style architecture, lush foliage, elegant grounds and a working 
kiva fireplace provide a warm southwestern atmosphere for private and peaceful reflection. 
Fountains, a Lobo Pavilion and a Story Teller area add to the uniqueness and character of 
this area.

Cremation Center:  FRENCH owns and operates its own crematory on the grounds of our 
cemetery, Sunset Memorial Park.
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Our Guarantee to You

To those we serve,

We are honored by the confidence you have placed in us because we know that you have entrusted a 
great responsibility into our hands.  Our primary goal is to serve you and to care for you as you desire 
according to your needs.  

Dealing with death can be the most difficult experience in one’s life.  We remain one of the few independent 
family owned and managed funeral establishments in the Albuquerque area.  Since 1907, we have been 
serving families at their time of need.  Thus we have deep insights and skills to most effectively help those 
we serve.  

OUR VALUES AND GUARANTEE TO YOU:

 1.  Service Quality:  We are committed to providing service excellence to every family who calls on us, 
regardless of financial status. We are the largest funeral service provider in the state because we know 
how to serve people based on their unique needs and circumstances.

 2.  Financial Hardships:  We are committed to serving every family regardless of financial condition.  If 
you are faced with a severe financial hardship, please let us know.  We will provide a casket at no 
charge and you will receive the same service excellence we provide every family.  

 3.  Value:  Our fair prices represent the greatest value in the Albuquerque area in large part because 
our staff is especially knowledgeable, thoughtful and sensitive. Our facilities also are the finest in the 
state. Thus, if you are not satisfied with any of our services, we will reduce or eliminate that charge. 

We can make these times for you and your family meaningful in a gentle, personal and honoring manner.  
Above all, thank you for the privilege to serve and care for you now.  

Sincerely,

Tom E. Antram
President & CEO

Glenn Rosenbaum
Vice President,

FRENCH Funerals & Cremations

Chris Keller
Vice President, 

Sunset Memorial Park 3
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General Price List

These prices are effective January 1, 2017, but thereafter subject to change without notice. 

The goods and services shown below are those we can provide to our customers. You may choose only the items you 
desire. However, any funeral arrangements you select will include a charge for our basic services and overhead. If 
legal or other requirements mean you must buy any items you did not specifically ask for, we will explain the reason 
in writing on the statement we provide describing the funeral goods and services you selected.

Services of Funeral Director and Staff .....................................................................................................$1,795

Our fee for the services of the funeral director and staff includes, but is not limited to, staff to respond to initial request 
for service; sheltering of remains; arrangement conference with family or responsible party; arrangement of funeral; 
preparation and filing of necessary authorizations and permits; recording vital statistics; preparation and placement of 
obituary notices; staff assistance prior to, during and following the funeral, including coordination with those providing 
other portions of the funeral, e.g. cemetery, crematory and others. Also included in this charge are overhead expenses 
relative to our facility such as insurance, maintenance and utility expenses, administrative costs, and equipment and 
inventory expenses.

This fee for our basic service and overhead will be added to the total cost of the funeral arrangements you select. (This 
fee is already included in our charges for direct cremations, immediate burials, and forwarding or receiving remains.)
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Embalming ................................................................................................................................................$795
Except in certain special cases, embalming is not required by law. Embalming may be necessary, however, if you 
select certain funeral arrangements, such as a funeral with viewing. If you do not want embalming, you usually have 
the right to choose an arrangement that does not require you pay for it, such as direct cremation or immediate burial.

New Mexico health regulation requires burial or cremation within 24 hours of death if no embalming takes place 
unless refrigeration is available. Refrigeration is available at our funeral home. If a body is being taken out of the state 
or is being transported by common carrier, it must be embalmed.

Other Preparation of the Deceased
Hair preparation, dressing and casketing and other special care ...................................................................$295
Refrigeration up to 4 days or portion thereof ................................................................................................$395
Additional preparation for autopsied/donor/trauma cases ...........................................................................$250
Removal and disposal of pacemaker/defibrillator or any other medical implant ................................................$50

Service of Staff for Viewing/Visitation
Whether at our facility or a facility of your choice, our services will include set-up of visitation area, use of visitation 
room, placement of encased remains, display of floral arrangements and supervision and attendance during the 
visitation.
  – Evening use (5-9 p.m.) ...........................................................................................................................$470
  – Day of services use (2 hours prior) ..........................................................................................................$255
  – Additional use of facilities after 9 p.m. ....................................................................................................$395

Use of Facilities and Staff (at our funeral home) ............................................................................................$470
Our services will include coordinating the funeral arrangements, supervision of funeral or memorial service, staff to attend 
the funeral ceremony, professional display of floral tributes, reserve seating, and equipment for services.

Use of Staff (at another location) .................................................................................................................$670
Our services will include coordinating the memorial arrangements, supervision of funeral or memorial service, staff to attend 
the funeral ceremony, professional display of floral tributes, reserve seating, and equipment for services.

Equipment and Staff for a Graveside Service ................................................................................................$395
Our services include accompaniment of remains to cemetery, supervision of graveside service, and staff to attend 
service.

Additional Charges

Saturday, Sunday and holiday fees .............................................................................................................$475

Use of facilities and staff for a reception at the funeral home .........................................................................$470
(Includes 2 hour rental - $100 per hour thereafter)

Private family goodbye ...............................................................................................................................$255
Includes dressing and private room. Limited to 10 family members for a period of time not to exceed 30 minutes 
(as mandated per New Mexico statue). No ceremonies or published announcements.

Additional staff to cover large service ..........................................................................................................$295
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Automotive Equipment

Use of our vehicle and staff to transport the deceased to the funeral home, the local airport
   or the crematory within a 40-mile radius .................................................................................................. $295
Funeral coach or hearse per each use ......................................................................................................... $350
Family or pallbearer limousine ................................................................................................................... $325
Funeral home staff serving as pallbearers - 4 pallbearers ............................................................................. $450
Delivery vehicle for flowers, vaults, service equipment, etc. ........................................................................... $195
Overnight accommodations charge ............................................................................................................ $500
Local delivery of cremated remains ............................................................................................................. $195
Delivery of cremated remains to SFNC ........................................................................................................ $295
Split service charge ................................................................................................................................... $295
Fee secures a wait status of engaged staff and/or vehicles when a luncheon/reception is held between the funeral 
service and graveside service.

Mileage charge per vehicle: 
*Santa Fe and surrounding areas (up to 100 miles) ..................................................................................... $250
*Within NM (100+ miles) .......................................................................................................................... $450

Other Services

International documents (North, Central and S. America) ............................................................................. $300
International documents (Asia, Africa and Europe) ....................................................................................... $500
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Outside Charges

The following list includes items which involve cash advances or payments to someone else on behalf of the family.

Obituaries (UPDATED 1/1/2017)
Albuquerque newspaper obituaries for each publication per newspaper line .............................................. $3.60
(A nominal charge from FRENCH is included in this fee.)
Non-declinable publication fee .................................................................................................................. $60
Add photo (charged per run)  .................................................................................................................... $50
Out-of-town obituary processing fee (per newspaper)  ................................................................................. $50

Death certificates
Certified copies of New Mexico death certificates per copy ............................................................................ $5
(If corrections are needed, all copies which have been issued must be returned.)
** Death certificate processing fee ................................................................................................$3 each order
Fee to obtain death certificates after initial order  ........................................................................................ $35
Fee to correct death certificates when requested by family ............................................................................ $95

Honorariums
for clergy ...................................................................................................................................$200 or more
for musician ...............................................................................................................................$100 or more

Motor escort for funeral procession per rider (local) ...................................................................................... $250
Rio Rancho ............................................................................................................................................. $280
Outside Albuquerque City Limits 
(Tijeras, Carnuel, Barton, Edgewood, Los Lunas, Bosque Farms, Bernalillo) .................................................. $300
Santa Fe (per rider) ................................................................................................................................. $460

Sunset Memorial Park crematory charges
Adult cremation fee ................................................................................................................................ $450
Witnessing start of cremation process ...................................................................................................... $295
Expedited processing fee (return of cremated remains in less than 24 hours) ............................................... $195
Sunday cremation fee or pickup of cremated remains ................................................................................ $295
After hours fee (for pick up or delivery to crematory after 5 p.m. or all day Sunday) .................................... $195

Office of the Medical Investigator cremation permit fee ................................................................................ $204
Office of the Medical Investigator body handling fee ...................................................................................... $70

Applicable gross receipts tax .....................................................................................................percentage varies

Other potential outside charges:
Cemetery charges, burial vault setting fees, clothing, out-of-town obituaries, out-of-town transportation, other funeral 
home charges.
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Other Services

Non-Ceremonial Cremation Options

If you want to arrange a direct cremation, you can use an alternative container.  Alternative containers encase the 
body and can be made of materials like fiberboard or composition materials (with or without an outside covering).  The 
containers we provide are alternative cardboard containers and cremation caskets made of fiberboard, veneers and 
solid hardwoods. Any cremation container or casket selected must meet the minimum requirements of the crematory.  

Direct Cremation ........................................................................................................................$1885 to $4030

Our charge includes, but is not limited to removal of remains (within 40 miles), local transportation to crematory, 
cremation, necessary authorizations for four (4) day refrigeration and services of staff. This charge does not include 
visitation, rites or ceremonies.

A. Direct cremation with no ceremony or service with container provided by purchaser ...........................................$1885

B. Direct cremation with no ceremony or service with an alternative container .........................................................$2080

C. Direct cremation with no ceremony or service with cremation casket selected ...................................... $2280 to $4030

Choices Related to Cremation Options

Cremation with reception  ......................................................................................................................... $2355
Cremation with graveside service .............................................................................................................. $2605
Cremation with visitation ........................................................................................................................... $3050

**A permit from the Office of the Medical Investigator is required for all cremations and is not included in our 
funeral home charges.
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Immediate Burial or Entombment Services ................................................................................. $2735 to $12580

Immediate burial or entombment without ceremony .....................................................................................$2735
Our charge includes but is not limited to the following:

• Basic services of funeral director and staff
• Transfer to the funeral home
• Hair preparation, dressing, casketing, and other special care
• Use of funeral coach (hearse)

    (Vehicles are for local use only; out-of-town mileage charges will apply.)

Additional services listed below are optional 
With casket selected by purchaser ............................................................................................ $3825 to $12580
With container provided by purchaser .......................................................................................................$2735

Receiving Casketed Remains from Another Funeral Home ............................................................................$3380

With visitation and funeral service at the funeral home or another facility
Includes but is not limited to the following:

• Basic services of funeral director and staff
• Transfer to the funeral home 
• Visitation 
• Funeral service
• Use of funeral coach (hearse)

    (Vehicles are for local use only; out-of-town mileage charges will apply.)

Forwarding Service to Another Funeral Home .............................................................................................$3670

This package includes basic services of funeral director and staff (involvement of other personnel), transfer from funeral 
home to airport or other point in the metro area, and the use of funeral coach or van.

Forwarding to another funeral home with shipping container without local services or visitation
Our charge includes but is not limited to the following:

• Basic services of funeral director and staff
• Transfers to the funeral home and to the airport
• Embalming
• Hair preparation, dressing, casketing, and other special care
• Minimum combination shipping container

       (Air shipping charges not included.)

Gel pack (Jewish ship out) ...........................................................................................................................$295

“Show me the manner in which a nation cares for its dead and I will measure with mathematical exactness the 
tender mercies of its people, their respect for the laws of the land and their loyalty to high ideals.”  
– Sir William Gladstone
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Caskets

Metal Caskets

 Regal ..........................................brushed, 48 ounce bronze, velvet interior ............................................ $9890
 Glacier ........................................brushed, 32 ounce bronze, velvet interior ............................................ $6590
 Courtney taupe ............................brushed, 32 ounce copper, velvet interior ............................................ $5390
 Princeton .....................................brushed, 32 ounce copper, velvet interior ............................................ $5390
 Majestic ......................................brushed, stainless steel, velvet interior .................................................. $4990
 Princess hyacinth ..........................brushed, stainless steel, velvet interior .................................................. $4290
 Independence ..............................stainless steel, basket weave interior .................................................... $3990
 Blue (praying hands) ....................brushed, stainless steel, crepe interior .................................................. $3790 
 Liberty bronze ..............................18 gauge steel, herringbone interior .................................................... $3290
 Winter bloom ..............................18 gauge steel, crepe interior ............................................................. $3290
 Freedom midnight blue .................18 gauge steel, twill interior ................................................................ $2990
 Patriot ebony ...............................18 gauge steel, twill interior ................................................................ $2990
 Atlantic blue ................................18 gauge steel, crepe interior ............................................................. $2890
 Classic copper .............................18 gauge steel, crepe interior ............................................................. $2790
 Burgundy ....................................20 gauge steel, crepe interior ............................................................. $2390
 Olivetone ....................................20 gauge steel, crepe interior ............................................................. $1990
 Browntone ...................................lightweight steel, satin interior ............................................................. $1690

Wood Caskets
 
 Marshall mahogany .....................velvet interior ..................................................................................... $6290
 Antique walnut ............................velvet interior ..................................................................................... $5290
 Manchester cherry .......................velvet interior ..................................................................................... $4890
 Spanish oak ................................crepe interior ..................................................................................... $3790
 Virginia maple .............................linwood interior ................................................................................. $3790
 Southern pecan ............................velvet interior ..................................................................................... $3790
 Magnolia poplar ..........................white eyelet interior ............................................................................ $3590
 Bristol poplar ...............................crepe interior ..................................................................................... $3390
 Dakota poplar .............................khaki basket weave interior ................................................................. $3290
 Madison poplar ...........................crepe interior ..................................................................................... $3090
 Scott knotty pine...........................satin interior ...................................................................................... $2990
 Webster poplar ...........................crepe interior ..................................................................................... $2790
 Eclipse veneer ..............................satin interior ...................................................................................... $2390
 Gray cloth ...................................cloth covered fiberboard, satin interior ................................................ $1190



Outer Burial Containers

In most areas of the country, state, or local law does not require that you buy a container to surround the casket in the 
grave. However, many cemeteries require that you have such a container so that the grave will not sink in. Either a grave 
liner or a burial vault will satisfy these requirements.

FRENCH will assist families in collecting vault setting fees that are required and paid to the cemetery. As a courtesy, 
Sunset Memorial Park will not charge this fee to families purchasing a vault through FRENCH.

What is a Burial Vault?

A burial vault is a lined and sealed outer receptacle that houses the casket. It protects the casket from the weight of 
the earth and heavy maintenance equipment that will pass over the grave. It also helps resist water and preserves the 
beauty of the cemetery or memorial park by preventing the ground from settling.

Vaults

Solid 88 ounce, copper vault  (special order) ............................................................................................ $14630
Stainless steel vault (special order) ..............................................................................................................$6810
7 gauge, galvanized steel vault (special order) ........................................................................................... $3895
10 gauge, galvanized steel vault ............................................................................................................... $2945
12 gauge, galvanized steel vault “American Valor” .................................................................................... $2560 
12 gauge, non-galvanized steel vault ........................................................................................................ $1935
Polyurethane vault - white ..........................................................................................................................$1115
Polyurethane vault - black ..........................................................................................................................$1015
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Cremation Caskets

 Dayton  ..................................solid poplar, basket weave interior ....................................................... $1995
 Falcon ....................................solid poplar, crepe interior................................................................... $1890
 Phoenix ..................................solid poplar, satin interior .................................................................... $1490
 Kenton ...................................veneer, satin interior ............................................................................ $1250
 Raised flat top.........................cloth, satin interior ................................................................................ $650
 Genesis ..................................corrugated fiber board, white satin interior ............................................. $350

Ceremonial Caskets

 Cherry ...................................This ceremonial casket includes a removable cremation 
                                                       container with a velvet bed and liner ................................................. $1290

 Oak .......................................This ceremonial casket includes a removable cremation 
                                                       container with a crepe bed and liner ................................................. $1090
  

Alternative Cremation Containers

 Woodgrain transporter ...............Woodgrain corrugated cardboard, crepe interior ................................. $250
 Minimum cremation container ............ Corrugated cardboard, no interior lining ....................................... $195
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Urns

 Limoges .........................................French porcelain ................................................................................ $795
 Flag panel ..................................... stainless steel ..................................................................................... $695
 Fleurs Bleu ..................................... leaded crystal .................................................................................... $695 
 Solitude w/applique .......................bronze .............................................................................................. $595
 Hummingbird ................................walnut ............................................................................................... $595
 Natural .........................................maple ............................................................................................... $590
 Red ...............................................maple ............................................................................................... $590
 Military Panel Urn ..........................cherry ............................................................................................... $495
 Milano floral .................................. solid brass ......................................................................................... $495  
 Amphora violet ..............................hand blown Bohemian glass ............................................................... $495
 Blue Sapphire ................................Cloisonné .......................................................................................... $495
 Love ..............................................cedar ................................................................................................ $495 
 Tuscany blue .................................. solid brass ......................................................................................... $495
 Magnolia memory chest .................poplar ............................................................................................... $395
 Avon ............................................. solid cherry ....................................................................................... $395
 Autumn leaves ...............................Cloisonné .......................................................................................... $395
 Green marble ................................cultured marble.................................................................................. $295
 Walnut scattering ...........................walnut ............................................................................................... $295
 Spring rain ....................................ceramic ............................................................................................. $295
 Vira floral ......................................aluminum .......................................................................................... $195
 Cobblestone Crème ........................cultured marble.................................................................................. $195

Biodegradable Urns

 Salt urn .........................................Himalayan rock salt ...........................................................................$345
 Oceane, sand ................................Sand and gelatin ...............................................................................$295
 Bamboo ........................................bamboo ............................................................................................$250
 Scatter tube ...................................various designs/colors .......................................................................$115

Urn Vaults

 Clark 12 gauge, galvanized steel vault “American Valor” .......................................................................... $860
 Clark .125 Alum Series ........................................................................................................................... $625
 Clark 12 gauge, non-galvanized steel urn vault ......................................................................................... $515
 Polyguard ............................................................................................................................................... $355

Flag Cases

 Premium .................................walnut .................................................................................................. $125 
 Standard  ...............................oak ........................................................................................................ $55
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Funeral Service Packages

These prices are effective January 1, 2017 but thereafter subject to change without notice. NO ALLOWANCES FOR 
ITEMS NOT USED. An additional $475 will be charged for a weekend or holiday service.

1. Tribute Funeral Plan

Event Planning & Coordination: Ceremonies:
– Services of funeral director and staff – Private family visitation
– Compassionate care of family – Funeral service - FRENCH chapel
– Embalming, dressing, casketing – Choice of second event 
– Hairdressing and cosmetology     • Rosary        
– Other preparation of the body     • Visitation   
– Sheltering remains     • Reception
     • Graveside service   

Transportation: Package Price ...................................$4,795
 
– Transfer of the deceased to the funeral home 
– Funeral coach
– Limousine

2. Remembrance Funeral Plan

Event Planning & Coordination:    Ceremonies:
– Services of funeral director and staff – Visitation (same day, 2 hrs prior to service)
– Compassionate care of family – Funeral service - FRENCH chapel
– Embalming, dressing, casketing – Graveside service   
– Hairdressing and cosmetology    
– Other preparation of the body    
– Sheltering remains      

Transportation: Package Price ................................... $4,255
    
– Transfer of the deceased to the funeral home 
– Funeral coach
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Cremation Service Packages

These prices are effective January 1, 2017, but thereafter subject to change without notice. 
An additional $475 will be charged for a weekend or holiday service. **A permit from the Office of the Medical 
Investigator is required for all cremations and is not included in our funeral home charges.

1. Tribute Memorial Plan

Event Planning & Coordination:    Ceremonies:
– Services of funeral director and staff – Memorial service - FRENCH chapel 
– Compassionate care of family – Choice of second event 
– Refrigeration     • Memorial rosary
– Other preparation of the body     • Reception
– Sheltering remains     • Nicheside service
– Transportation to the crematory
– Cremation performed at a FRENCH crematory

 Package Price ...................................$4,495
Transportation:

        
– Transfer of the deceased to the funeral home     
– Limousine 

2. Remembrance Memorial Plan

Event Planning & Coordination:    Ceremonies:
– Services of funeral director and staff – Memorial service - FRENCH chapel
– Compassionate care of family – Private family goodbye   
– Refrigeration 
– Other preparation of the body
– Sheltering remains
– Transportation to the crematory Package Price ................................... $3,955
– Cremation performed at a FRENCH crematory

Transportation:
        

– Transfer of the deceased to the funeral home
 

Complimentary Cenotaph 
at Sunset Memorial Park

$300 value

Complimentary Cenotaph 
at Sunset Memorial Park

$300 value



Memorial Packages

Our packages make it easy to create and share lasting keepsakes—our packages include: storybooks, stationery items, 
movies, and even web pages.  All personalized with photos, biographical information, and more.

Standard Memorial Package ....................................................................................................................... $295

• Choice of customized stationery boxed set 
        –  1 register book
        –  4 bookmarks
        –  100 folders OR prayer cards
        –  50 thank you notes

• Online memorial site

* A total savings of $30

Deluxe Memorial Package .......................................................................................................................... $395

• Everything in the Standard Package, plus
• Video Tribute w/basic DVD — 1 copy
• Video Tribute posted to online memorial site
• Personalized Memorial Candle (Retail $39)

* A total savings of $75

Premium Memorial Package ........................................................................................................................ $495

• Everything in the Standard Packages, plus
• Digital version of Video Tribute on custom flash drive (Retail $250)
• Video Tribute posted to online memorial site
• Personalized Memorial Candle (Retail $39)

* A total savings of $89
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Register Books

Register Books

Traditional register book ..................................................................................... $75
Standard ...........................................................................................................$30

Memorial Video Tribute

Memorial Video Tribute’s provide a lasting memory to reflect and ponder the life of your 
loved one. They can provide great comfort to those who have lost a loved one.

Video Tribute w/Basic DVD (Limited to 50 pictures.)  .............................................. $175
   • An additional $25 will be added for each 25 pictures (up to 100)
   • Each additional copy ....................................................................................... $25
   • Bookshelf keepsake  ........................................................................................ $65
        – Professional waterproof DVD
        – CD containing all digital printed photos
        – Up to 75 high quality printed photos
        – Arrives at the funeral home within seven days of order
Video Tribute - digital on custom thumb drive ......................................................... $250

Use of Video Equipment  ...................................................................................... $150
(If we do not produce DVD Tribute.)

DVD Recording of Service .................................................................................... $650
(UP TO 2 HOURS—Includes service recorded with high-quality video camera, 2 DVDs.)

Additional charge for recording at graveside/alternate location within the Albuquerque 
Metro Area  ....................................................................................................... $200

Photo scanning or basic retouch service .................................................................. $50

Memorial Printing

Premium large custom program .........................................................................................First 100 folders   $250
   – Each additional 50 folders: ..................................................................................................................... $50

Standard memorial folders/prayer cards ...........................................................................First 100 folders   $175
   – Each additional 50 folders/prayer cards: ................................................................................................. $35

Personalized Memorial Candle .......................................................................................................................$39

Thank you cards (25) .................................................................................................................................... $25

Bookmarks (sold in groups of 4) .................................................................................................................... $25

Bookshelf keepsake
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FRENCH Family of Services

Sunset Memorial Park

Sunset Memorial Park is a place of beauty, inspiration and comfort. It is an endowed-care memorial park assuring 
property owners that the cemetery will always be well maintained and beautiful.

The Centennial Urn Garden offers a variety of options for the permanent memorialization of cremated remains with 
price ranges for every budget. 

This charming southwestern environment provides tranquil, secluded areas for private reflection.

505.345.3536     www.sunset-memorial.com

Advance Planning

Pre planning your finall arrangements can:
- Ensure services and merchandise you choose now will be guaranteed for the  same 

price no matter what the cost in the future.
- Remove the emotional burden of your family having to make arrangements while 

grieving.
- Include you in the decision process and eliminate emotional over spending that can 

occur when a loved one passes away.
- Allow you to pay for your arrangements in advance with a single payment or choose a payment plan that meets 

your financial requirements.
- Your funeral plan is transferable and pre planning is an excellent part of a comprehensive retirement plan.

Visit www.FrenchFunerals.com/plan-ahead, www.whypreplan.org or call 505.275.7200 today and have one of our 
professional consultants provide you personalized guidance on how to pre plan.
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Best Friends 

Just like you, we have pets, so we understand the love for this 
special member of our family. At Best Friends we take the extra 
steps to demonstrate the care and concern we feel for them. All of 
our services are based on honor and respect.

505.345.5615    www.BestFriendsPetCremations.com

Best Friends Forever

Best Friends Forever is a unique section of 
Sunset Memorial Park, allowing for the burial of 
cremated remains of pets, or individuals and pets 
together. Best Friends Forever mirrors the beautiful 
Santa Fe style architecture of the Centennial Urn 
Garden, with its adobe and granite niche walls 
and wooden shade structures.
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Complimentary Services 

Grief Counseling Program 

Dr. Linda Phelps, Grief Counseling Program Director at FRENCH, has developed a caring 
and sensitive program to assist those who have lost a loved one. She helps you in your 
journey through grief and loss and provides opportunities to begin the process of embracing 
the uniqueness of your grief. In doing so, she assists you in finding a new meaning and 
purpose in life and living in a world that has now changed.

Since experiencing the death of a close family member or friend can be overwhelming, FRENCH provides one-on-one 
grief counseling. 

Whatever you might be experiencing at this time, remember that grief is different for every person. Not better... not 
worse... just different. Take advantage of the complimentary grief counseling services provided by FRENCH. Please call 
any FRENCH location or Dr. Linda Phelps directly at 505-842-7166 to set an appointment.

FRENCH Grief Counseling Program Offerings:

  – Support through individual counseling:
 One-on-one counseling is offered as part of FRENCH’s total care program.

  – Support through group programs:
 Small group adult programs provide opportunities to share thoughts and feelings with others who have experienced 

similar losses.

  – Support through memorial services: 
 Remembrance services are offered to family and friends.

  – Support through the FRENCH website:  
 www.FrenchFunerals.com

1113 University Blvd. NE
(Behind FRENCH Funerals & Cremations)
Albuquerque, NM 87102
505.842.7166
GriefResoureCenternm.org
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Complimentary Services continued...

After Care Workshop 

If you are the person responsible for handling the estate matters after the death of 
a loved one, you may have questions regarding:

        ~ Banking & Financial
 ~ Social Security & Retirement Benefits
 ~ Filing for Insurance Benefits 
 ~ Final Tax Return
 ~ Vehicle Title Transfers
 ~ Answering Any Other Questions You May Have

We would like to invite you to attend one of our Monthly After Care Workshops as part of our continuing service to 
you and your family at no charge.

Feel free to bring a friend with you.

Normally The 3rd Tuesday of Each Month
Schedule may be subject to change DUE TO SCHEDULE CONFLICTS

Call any French location to get current dates.

10:00 AM ~ 11:15 AM : FRENCH - Lomas
10500 Lomas Blvd NE, Albuquerque, NM

or
5:30 PM ~ 6:45 PM : FRENCH - Wyoming 

7121 Wyoming Blvd NE, Albuquerque, NM

Please RSVP to Barbara Stewart:
BarbaraS@FrenchFunerals.com or call 505-843-6333
Let us know which workshop you would like to attend.

A complimentary After Care Guide book will be provided for you to take home. 
Bring your questions!



www.FrenchFunerals.com


